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’t Aert C** P grit Tr-ougr t^e Door. 

" > :- ** O' 's de swore round- 
ami or "be first time 1 could bear 

* hat was sa.d 
« a .-e-rstcfc. Men are at 

•«- other end of the boas*-- 
'***♦ **e whole ra» »-s*. on tis.” 
'ac * lot of profanity wfaich 1 won't 
*r:t* dews The voices were at the 

t- > l and although I 
nwi^ai violently. I was de- 

■* rrmr- v at I w id hold them until 
~ t ■ 1 moved up the stairs un- 

s— :ut vie cardroom. or 
raw— through it. t-» the window As 

■ *-C a mu»I. nmn put his i-g over 
"• nil and stepped into the room. 
~ 

i.-e 'urtam confused him for a mo 
Bet! — s hr turn—d. not toward nie 
* .• ">ward The b:l!ard room door 1 
fir--e «■. e. and m me- •.•nr that w as 
g as* or ca 'fash*-u to the ground 

»r 1 rat up tne stairs and along the 
corridor to the mam staircase Ger 
true* » •• standing there, trying to 
iurate the shfgs and I must have 

a peculiar figure, with it hair 
-r ;» i' cr< :.-ai ;owi Sying a" 

s' PJ**-** and a revolver clutched in 
*■ v hand I had to time to talk 
~!~T* * ..* V— round of footsteps in 
the lower hah and some one bounded 
sp the stairs 

1 had gone Ttc-**»rk. ! think I 
n*-o over 'he stair rail and f red 

*». t Hilify *<ei^w y- :i*d at m, 
W&at are you do ng up therehe 

r Tc n. -«->d m* by an inch" 
And 'hen I collapsed and fainted. 

When ! cam* around L.ddy was rub- 
re a * '*n* •* m -• *au d*- quinine, 

and the r*-arcfc was in full blast 
W.-:l. the m:n was gone The stable 

bum*-d to the ground, while tie- < rowd 
—-T-c at ver- falling ratier and 

•• t <fir* department sprayed 
wi-th a g:.r<h-ti hose And in the 

boose Aiei and Halsey searched every 
comer of the lower floor, finding no 
<me 

Tb- 'nib off m-* story a as shown 
* y •• broken w and the over- i 
urned ha:r That tbe unknown bud 

*<»i upstair* a a* almost impossible 
’••e f ad n u-ed the mam staircase 
There a a* no * a? to the upper floor 
o the east a ms. and Kiddy had been 

at the amdoa a the west wins, 
a t». -e *re sum'- stair went up But 
»* d c not pi- to :e-d at all. Sam Ho- 
tasB a aad Warner helped in the 
war* h. and not a closet escaped 
s' K.v-n ’be «ellars were prei 
a • borough overt.aui mt aitbout re j 

t The d*«r la the east • ntry had | 
a lade through tt a here my bullet had 
Cone 7 he t >le slanted doa caard 
ana ’be iV; was ec bedded in the 
taW'fc S-nte -edu-sh stains shorned it 
had dace ev*-*-utw« 

St.-tnehody aill aalk lame Halsey ! 
sa*d ab»i be had ua*i*d the course 

id ib* bullet It's t«* low to hate hit 
anything but a or loot 

Brum that time uc ! aat<h«d every 
person 1 met fie a limp. a~d to this 
i»< the men a ho ha v :n his walk s 

a a ol-h t at surptriua to me !:ui 
Cammm* Lad no tame men. the car 
es: Approach to it a as an o>d lelloa 
*to *et.c *d saiety rat—s at tb- 
•ai.road, ard be. -anted on inquiry-. 
: ad tao art.fc. .a! iecs Oar man hail : 

6*. i. **si ’he l :g* ant expensive] 
withe- at S.Tj ysdi a as a heap o’ I 
*a,» I* sg filters ms* riunvt htmrdr ! 
U an-, .- -■ <v the fire »a» tncenaiary. j 
aad a r,. at the anen.pt to enter 

:te boose, there teemed to be no 

couht «* ,t 

CHAPTER XXIV. 
— 

Ftmoers- 
! HaWy bad uelr taken me fall* j 

:*!o his ranSdence through the wholc 
affair it amid have been much s'lr 

:• -r If be had been alt ••cither frank 
about .'avk Itaict and if tbe day after 

the fee he had tr Id me a ha! be sw- 

jw"--*. there would have been no har 
roa :ag period for all of us. with the t 

boy is danger But young people re-J 
fuse to profit by the eaptrience of 

t* ir eld. ru. and somet-mes the eiders 

ore the ones to suffer 

I a as much used up the day after 
the fere and Gertrude .ns:sted on my 

going out The machine a as tempo 

rartiy out at commission, and the car 

—sage homes hod been sent to a fame 

lor the summer Gertrude finally got 

s trap from the Casanova Irverymac 
and1 we aeot out- Just as we turned 

from the drive tnto the road we passed 
a aoman She had put down a small j 
ralme. and stood xspectin* the house , 

<-.m: grounds minutely. I should hard 
:> have noticed her had it not been 
;or the fact that she had been horribly 
d.sfigured by smallpox. 

1 ui.' Gertrude said, when we had 
passed, what a face! 1 shall dream 
ol it to-night Get up. Flinders." 

“Flinders?” I asked. “Is that the 
horse's name?' 

"It is. She flicked the horse's 
stubby mane with the whip. "He 
didn't look like a livery horse, and 
the liveryman said he had bought 
him from the Armstrongs when they 
purchased a couple of motors and cut 
down the stable. Nice Flinders—good 
old boy*” 

Hinders was certainly not a com- 
mon name for a horse, and yet the 
youngster at Richfield had named his 
prancing, curly-haired little horse 
Hinders’ It set me to thinking. 

At my request Halsey had already 
sen* word of the fire to the agent 
from w hom me had secured the house 
Also, he had called Mr. Jamieson by 
telephone, and somewhat guardedly 
f.^d told him of the previous nights 
-vents Mr Jamieson promised to 
come cm that night, and to bring an- 
other man with him I did not con- 
sider it necessary to notify Mrs Arm 
strong. in the village No doubt she 
knew of the fire, and in view of my 
refusal to give Up the house an inter 
view would probably have been un 
peasant enough. Rut as we passed 
l»r Walker's white and green house 
I thought of something. 

"Stop here, Gertrude," I said. “1 
4.01 going to get out." 

"To see Louise?" she asked. 
No. ! want to ask this young Walker 

something 
~ 

She was curious. 1 knew but I did 
not wait to explain I went up the' 
walk to the house, where a brass sign 
at the side announced the office, and 
went in The reception room was 
empty, but from the consultation 
room beyond came the sound of two 
voices, not very amicable. 

"It is an outrageous figure." some 
one was storming Then the doctor's 
quiet tone, evidently not arguing, 
merely stating something But 1 had 
not time to listen to some person 
probably disputing bis hill, so I 
coughed The voices ceased at once: i 
a door closed somewhere, and the doc- 
tor eniered from the hall of the house 
He looked suffiiiently surprised at see- 
ing me 

"Good afternoon. octor." 1 said 
formally. "! shall not keep you from 
your patient 1 w ish merely to ask a 

“Won't you su down?" 

"It will not be necessary. Doctor, 
has any one come to you. either early 
ibis morning or to-day. to have you 
treat a bullet wound?” 

Nothing so startling has happened 
to me." he said. "A bullet wound! 
Things must be lively at Sunnyside." 

"I didn't say it was at Sunnyside. 
But as it happens, it w as. If any si h 
rase conies to you. w ill it be too much 
trouble for you to let me know?" 

“I shall be only too happy,” he said. 
"I understand you have had a fire up 
there, too A fire and shooting in one 

night is rather lively for a quiet place 
like that." 

"It is as quiet as a boiler-shop.” I 
replied, as 1 turned to go. 

"And you are still going to stay*" 
"Until I am burned out." I respond- 

ed. And then, on my way down the 
steps. I turned around suddenly. 

"Doctor." 1 asked at a venture, 

"have you rver heard of a child 
named Lucien Wallace" 

Clever as he was. his fare changed 
and stiffened. He was on his guard 
again in a moment. 

"Lucien Wallace?" he repeated. 
"No. I think not. There are plenty of 
Wallaces around, but I don't know any 
Lucien." 

I was as certain as possible that 
he did. People do not lie .eadily to 

me, and this man lied beyond a doubt. 
But there was nothing to be gained 
now: his defenses were up. and I left, 
half irritated and wholly baffled 

Our reception was entirely different 
at Dr. Stewart's Taken into the 
bosom of the family at once. Flinders 
tied outside and n'bbling the grass at 

the roadside. Gertrude and 1 drank 
some home-made elderberry wine and 
told briefiy of the fire. Of the more 

serious part of the night's experience, 
of course, we said nothing But when 
at last we had left the family on the 

porch and the good doctor was unty 
ing our steed. 1 asked him the same 

question I had put to Dr. Walker. 
"Shot!" he said. “Bless my soul, 

no. Why. what have you b“en doing 
up at the big house. Miss InuesT’ 

“Some one tried to enter the house 

during the fire, and was shot and 

slightly injured."' I said hastily 
“Please don't mention it: we wish to 

make as little of it as possible." 
There was one other possibility, and 

we tried that. At Casanova station I 
saw the station master, and asked him 
if any trains left Casanova between 
one o'clock and daylight. There was 

none until 6 a. m The next question 
required more diplomacy 

"Did you notice on the six o'clock 
train any person—any man—who 
limped & little?" 1 asked. "Please 
try to remember: we are trying to 

trace a man who was seen loitering 
around Sunnyside last night before 
the fire." 

He was all attention in a motaent- 
"I was up There myself at the fire.” 

he said volubly. "I'm a member of 
the volunteer company. Firs* big Ere 
we'Te had since the summer house 
burned over to the club golf links 
My wife was savin' the other day. 
Dave, you might as well 'a' saved the 
money in that there helmet and shirt.' I 
And here last night they came in 
handy. Kang that bell so hard 1 
hadn't time scarcely to get 'em on 

“And—did you see a man who 
limped?” Gertrude put in. as he 
stopped for breath. 

"Not at the train, ms'm." he said 
"No such person got on here to-day 
But I'll tel! you where I did see a 
man that limped. 1 didn't wait till the 
company left; there's a fast freight 
goes through at 4:45. and I had to 
get down to the station 1 seen there 
wasn't much more to do anyhow at 
the fire—we'd got the times under con 
troi”—Gertrude looked at me and 
smiled—"so 1 started down the hill. 
There was folk here and there goin' 
home, and along by the path to the 
Country club 1 seen two men One 
was a short fellow He was sitting on 
a big rock, his back to tue. and he 
had something w hite in his hand, as ii 
be was tying up his foot. After I'd 
gone on a piece I looked back, and he ! 
was hobbling on and—excuse me. miss 
—be was swearing something sicken 
ing 

<to tin cuxTTxrrn > 

Durability ef Concrete. 
Iti t!ie orr.ase garden of the old Cap 

:-ru,r monas'ecy cji a hillside about 
:hr»e hundred leet above :he Onlf of 
Amai5 lta:». there are a cumber of 
nueer ar.i-h room-shaped tables These 
aides apparently used by tie monks 

'or r« ading purjwises. are about two 
•tid a hr If feet high and three feet 
a eisn.eier at th- top and two feet 

at The base They are of concrete, 
and though. according to loca! au- 
t bon ties, of aa age varying from four 
u -ndrid to eight hundred years, are 
a an *xrv't~nt state of preservation. 

The excellent condition of these old 
tables furnishes additional proof of 
ti»e durability of concrete as applied 
io lawn and garden ornaments 

Wouid Make Mother Peevish. 
"Tour boy is perfectly healthy and 

happy said the eminent surgeon 
"The trouble with him is that the 
rerve centers of his brain are atro- 
phied. or perhaps I should say unde- 
veloped. so that he is slow to receive 
he impressions of his senses Time 

may bring about an improvement in 
his case, but as to that I caucot prom- 
ise He is young yet—" 

“But. doctor." interrupted the man. 
*T've read of such things as trans- 
planting a sheep's vein into a human 
organism with perfect success Don't 
you think a sheep's brain might be 
transferred into the boy's—but that i 
wouldn't do. I suppose—I know his 
mother would make an awful fuss 
about in" 

Trace in CHeese Girls. 
At Ohac-onc a city of some tn.iuwi 

souls, i w as to d that one of the b-tsk 
est directions of loos! trade was the 
.'e’*jrg of female chiUiren into stav- 
erv. and a* the time 1 passed through 

f, res were fairly high, a girl who 
c- -Id focst gcod k>nks fetching the 
alarming figure of ?•*> tseis— thts wai 
'.he highest figure retched—while 
small children could l-e had for any 
thing up to 2«> 

This wholesale dist-osal of young 
girls, akbov.gh the traffic in some 
tjusrters was emphatically denied to 
exist, is one of the chief sorrows of 
the district And weii it might be. for 
thousands of children are annually dis- 
posed of for a few taels by “heartless 
parents who watch them being carried 
away as so much merchandise to be 
converted into silver. 

A Bad Memory. 
Harvey U oMhington Locusts once j 

went abroad t" study music. 
He was a young man. and tbc. 

after two weeks voyage, he iandec in 
France, he was very homesick He 
stood it for two days and then hooked 
his passage tin the same ship and re 
turned to America. 

When he rang the bell at his home 
in Brooklyn, his sister opened the 
door. 

“Why. Harvey" she exclaimed 
"What is the matter?" 

"Oh." he replied innocently. “I for- j 
got my toothbrush."—Success Maca 

* 

xine. j 

Feathers in Style 

HERE is a growing senti- 
ment against wearing the 

u, g plumage of birds, in vane- 

ti ties where cruelty must be 

practised to secure it 
Women are learning to discriminate 
in this matter and to forego the wear- 

ing of plumage that promises to bring 
about the extinction of a species of 
beautiful wild birds or to inflict tor- 
ture. A proud crest of dainty feath- 
ers tom from the back of a mother 
bird and the death of a nest full of 
fledglings by slow starvation, are not 
pleasant suggestions to flaunt with 
the group of sweeping aigrettes upon 
the bead of beauty. For the wearer 
must be either uninformed, or indif- 
ferent, or unmindful of cruelty. Non* 
of the excuses will pass muster with 
intelligent people. 

Aside from a very few sorts, the 
leathers we have worn recently and 
those we will wear, are made from 
the plumage of domestic or other edi- 
ble birds. No cruelty is practised in 
securing them and thousands of peo- 
ple make a living by manufacturing 
the millinery trimmings made of them. 
Feather bands, sewed wings, pom- 
pons, breasts and mounted sprays— 

m fact, a world of afry and attractive 
decorations—are cleverly fashioned 
from the feathers of the turkey, chick- 
en. pigeon, peacock and pheasant. 
These are bleached, dyed, eaten with 

acids, pieced and pasted until their 
origin is lost sight of. Other birds 
of bright plumage, such as the parrot, 
and birds like the blackbird and spar- 
row. of which there are myriads, are 

used, but they are not cruelly treated, 
unless sucden death is cruel. 

The wearing of a bird upon the hat 

may be in questionable taste and at 

present one sees almost no birds, but 

any amount of plumage. Gradually 
tne wearing of feathers may die out. 

but the signs of the times do not point 
that way More plumage is shown 

now rhan ever before. Women should 
learn to discriminate in choosing it. 
and select those feathers which they 
may wear with an easy conscience. 
They are obliged to inform themselves 
in some states of the Union or run 

the risk of forfeiting their forbidden 
property. For laws have been passed 
and are enforced to protect certain 
birds, and one may not own their 
plumage. 

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

MAKES A DAINTY COSTUME ! 

Gray xrphyr spotted with b)ae would 
look pretty carried out to our design 
The skirt has a pinel front, which is 
continued to a deep hand at the foot, 
and has The upper part gathered; it is 
also gathered at the waist. A panel 
to match is taken down hack and ■ 

front, the sleeves help* cut in with 
the sides. 1 awn elaadine cuffs and 
collar add a dainty finish. 

Hat of blue straw, trimmed with 
gray net and roses. 

Materia) required; Seven and one- 

hail yards a^phyr HO Inches wide. 

PLEA FOR THE GROWING GIRL 

Problem of Material Management 
That Is Worth Some Serious 

Consideration. 

So many older women seem to 
think that because a girl of from four 
teen to twenty or so is likely to be 

| callow and sometimes forward and 
| rather ridiculous in her pretentions oi 

age and dignity she must be conun 
uaUy snubbed and “put down." They 
keep calling her "child" and laugh 
mg at her opinions and criticisms, 
and leaving her out of discussion and 

; conversation, until some day they 
awake with a start to realise that the 

! child is a woman, and a pert and em- 
I bit!ered woman at that 

Of course. American girls are no- 
torious for their unpleasant presump 
tioa. and there are many, many things 
which a girl in her teens is not com 

petent to decide for herself, let alone 
for others, but there is nc reasor 

why a girl who really is growing up 
should be made to feel that she is al- 
ways in the way and must be pat 

I rouised when she is noticed a: alL 
Give her at least a chance to feel 
that she is one of the family and that 
she is a step above the children in 
the nursery, whom she is likely so to 

despise 
Here, as elsewhere, "you will go 

most safely in the middle.” and this 
rather delicate problem of maternal | 
management will settle itself if con- 
sideration and common sense art 
learned on one side and taught on the 
other—Exchange- 

Carter* tor Short Socks. 
Garters for short socks for the kid- 

dies are being made of hat rubber In- 
stead of the wider and more coaspic 
uous garter rubber or the un*1dy noth- 
ing at alt Tsually it is white, though 
for pink or blue socks it can easily 
be painted the color desired. 

Easy Way to Clean Lace Yokes. 
If instead of taking lace yokes and 

cuffs out of dresses to wash wbea 
soiled they are rubbed with dry 
starch, then brushed thoroughly, the 
:ace will look like new. 

Shcrr Srirts cr LoegT 
There cal he no doubt that tbe re*! 

iy short skirt has thoroughly estab- 
lished itself this spring- Of course, 

for wa.s.nc and *11 outdoor games it 
is * delight fai ard most sensible 
fashion, bet there is some question as 

to its beauty and suitability where tbe 
dressy afternoon frock cr evening 
toilet is concerned For the Quite 
young woman who is still in her teens, 
or has recently qu'tted them, tbe short 
frock looks girlish and pretty, and is. 
moreover, very practical and comfort- ; 
■fie. But with the older woman St is 
quite a different matter Bhe kw.ks 
simply ridiculous In these fashionable 
curtailed skirts, and. far from giving 
her a girlish appearance. they add 
rears to her apparent age. 

Ta Choose Partners. 
A clever way to ask tbe men tn, 

select partners is tc ask each girt to. 

brtng tbe earliest picture of herself 
obtainable. Tbe pictures are aunt 
be ted. tbe hostess having a list of; 
each name opposite tbe number so 
-•'•o tbe ti”*» comes for w»th't rave- 

latiors she can do it quickly ard with 
wyjialT Just before time for the 
same or refreshments for which parr 
tiers are accessary pass a basket or 
tray with the pictures turned face 
dew®. ask each man to draw ooe and 
fittd the original Just imagine the 
fun this makes. One man actually 
asked fire women. “Is this youT~ he 
fore he found the original in his wife 

Your SRoea. 
Before cleaning, rub over with milk 

—a little is sufficient. Wipe with r 
dry cloth and clean with polish as 
usual Th's will cieas and soffbts the 
leather the grease in the milk keeps 
It moist Stains can be removed bj 
soaking the discolored parts with bt 
zine and letting It dry. 

For fne kid an excellent polish aaj 
he made of equal parts of neatsfoo 
oil and vaseline, with the addition o 
a coloring of lampblack. This preia 
ration should be well rubbed Into the 
uppers of the boots. It will tougher 
the kid Ther* *** strain is gremes 
and where the friction of the dres.- 
bas such a bad effect on the ankles 
at the bootn. 

[ is more soothing than Cold 
^ Cream : more healing than 
K snv lot’on. l»uin\eut or salve; ( 

I more rcaatityiag taaa say 
cosmeric. 
Ctres darntn,-*? end stops hair treat I 

UiUnj out ; 

l:ke clkes like. 

Smudge—He calls his new invention 
a “noiseless automobile.” 

Grudge—Noiseless? It makes an In- 
fernal clatter. 

Smudge—He claims that the louA» 
ness of the smell drowns out the ioud> 
ness of the noise, and vice versa. 

Opportunity of Suffragist. 
Baroness Aletta KorfT tells in on* 

of the magazines how the women of 
Finland came to vote. The fact is 
that w«men had to show that they 
could meet an emergency before the 
vote came to them. They have not 
had many opportunities to take the 
initiative in the world's history and 
they have not always responded when 
the opportunity came, but when a 

crisis, such as that in 1904. when the 
strike and the revolutionary outbreak 
in Russia took place at the same time, 
occurred, they proved they could 
make peace by doing it. Not until 
England and the 'Called State* find 
the women helping them to bear some 

great trouble will they give them th* 
right to vote. 

Globular Lightning. 
Yesterday the inhabitants of Lewi*, 

ham were provided with a specimen 
of that curious phenomenon known aa 

"globular lightning It Is what la 
commonly called the “fire ball.” and 
as it persists for several second* it ia 
obviously of a totally different char- 
acter from any other form of light- 
ning It is much less brilliant thaw 

ordinary lightning, and its brightness 
appears to be that of iron at the Ted 
hot" stage. 

It is not. as some account* might 
lead one to Infer, a solid missile, but 
it i* always spherical and appear* to 

fall from a thunder cloud by its m 
gravity, sometimes rebounding after 
striking the ground—London Globe- 

Try ta Come Back. 
Not long ago Lord Klnnalrd. who la 

always actively interested in reUgtooa 
work, paid a surprise visit to a mis- 
sion school in the east end of London 
and told a class of boys the story erf 
Samson. Introducing his narrative, 
his lordship added: 

"He was strong, became weak, and 
then regained his strength, enabling 
him to destroy his enemies- Now, 
boys, if I had an enemy, what would 
you advise me to do?" 

A little boy. after meditating on the 
secret of that great giant’s strength, 
shot up his hand %nd exclaimed: “Get 
a bottle of 'air restorer.” f 

Scandal. 
Mrs.' Simmonds glanced at the scarf 

headline: “Bank Robbed! Police at 
Sea"" and laid down the sheet 

•'Naow. look at that Ex!” she ejac- 
ulated. repeating the headline aloof 
“Here's a big city bank broke Into b* 
burglars, and th' city police force ail 
off fish in' somewhere! What a scan- 

dal!-—Judge. 

Mere Men. 
He—I dreamt last night tb»» your 

mother was ill. 
She—Brute! I heard you laugh la 

your sleep.—Life. 

“NO FRILLS" 
Just Senslnie Food Cured Him. 

Sometimes a good, healthy commer- 
cial traveler suffers from poorly se- 
lected food and is lucky if he learns 
that Grape-Nuts food will put him 

right 
A Cincinnati traveler says: “About 

a year ago my stomach got in a bad 
way. I had a headache most of the 
time and suffered misery. Fbr several 
months I ran down until I lost about 
*• pounds in weight and finally had to 
give up a good position and go horne. 
Any food that I might use seemed n> 
nauseate me 

“My wife, hardly knowing what to 

do. one day brought home a package 
of Grape-Nuts food and coaxed me to 

try it 1 told her it was no use but 
finally to humor her I tried a little, 
and they just struck my taste, it 
was the first food 1 had eaten in near- 

ly a year that did not cause any suffer 
ing 

“Well to make a long story short 1 
began to improve and stuck to Grape- 
Nuts. I went up from 133 pounds ta 
December to Ibi pounds the following 
October. 

“My brain is clear, blood all 
right and appetite too ntneh for any 
mat s pocket book. in fact I am thor- 
oughly made over, and owe it all to 
Grape-Nuts. I talk so much shout what 
Urape-Nuts will do that some of the 
tn“u on the road have nicknamed me 

"Grape-Nuts.' but I stand today a 

healthy, rosy-cheeked man—a pretty 
good example of what the right kind 
at footf"will da 

“Too can publish this If you want ta 
It is a true statement without any 
trills.” 

Read the little book. "The Road to 
WeliviUe.” in pkgv "There's a Reason." 

F>rr nad the >lm Marl A mi 


